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New lldUUIldl parties, W~IICII ula ~d 

PounruR~mmu 21 I&19? opinion polls indicate are maklng 
inroads into the Indian community. 

AS INDIAN cultural music blared Mr Rajbansi left no stone unturned 
through the Chatsworth Stadium, in his criticism of his political oppo- 
Minority Front leader Amichand nents. 
Rajbansi stepped out of his luxury While addressing the rally at the 
maroon car bearing his "Raj 1" per- dium he reminded his supporters 
sonalised number plates to a tumul- he fought to have the Chatswc 
tuous reception. Stadium built despite opposition from 

It was the "Mega Bang1 ', a "DP and NNP councillors". 
cultural and musical ever the A shrewd political operative, Mr 
Chatsworth Stadium yest the Rajbansi threw everything a t  his 
culmination of the MF's elecnon cam- opponents. 
paign and to finally convince mem- "The NP and the DP have h 
bers of the Indian community not to attacking other political par 
vote for the "former whites-only par- instead of showing us what polil 
ties". products they have for the country, 

Chatsworth is the home town of Mr said. 
Raibansirndh~Jde~rLlr~a~~mfirlent~ 4 s  a. lone qc !erator- in  
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as he addressed a fairly well-attended provincial legislature where he h 
rally. attend as many committee meetin 

"I am telling the India nity possible, now Mr Rajbansi wan 
not to fall prey to some vho increase the members of the MF i 
want them to be part of tk ion. legislature. 
We should not be opposimon to rree- "Indians who belong to other p-.-.- 
dom and to people who fought for free- cal parties never raise issues affecting 
dom. the Indian community within those 

"We need to be part of mainstream parties. But I have been able to do this 
politics, that is what M F  is doing," said in the MF," he said. 
Mr Rajbansi, currently a lone MPP in Mr Rajbansi said he was confi 
the provincial legislature. that he would increase the party's 

Most of his political vitriol was resentation in the legislature afte 
reserved for the Democratic and the elections. 
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MR Ann Naidoo ... MA Raglni Govender ... Mr Jeenesh Udit ... our / k Sabatthy M z  , 
something in 4 for him ... see his true coloun 

'He's committed political suicide' 
STORY AND PICTURES: DEENA 
PlLtAY 

CAN a leopard change its 
Spots? Not SO. but recent 
Political developments have 
shown that  a tiger can 
change its stripes. 

Known as the kngal Tiger. the 
charismatic leader of the 
Mmonty Runt (bm, Mr Ami. 
chand Rajbansii shocked many of 
his loyalists when he formed a 
coalition with the Atl~can 
National Congms (.&LC). 

This move effectively gave the 
ANC a two-thirds majority at 
national level. allowing them to 
change certain aspects of the 
constitution if they so wish. 

The ANC's bargaining posi- 
tion in KwaZulu Natal was also 
strengthened with tile two M 
seats effectively going to the 
ANC, thus level pegging it with 
the IFI! Both parties now have 
34 seats each in the pmvinclal 
government 

Mr Rajbansi gave his elec- 
tolate an initial shcck when he 
declared that he would not be 
taking his one seat in the nation- 
al assembly, moving hjs number 
two candidate. MIS Maxgaret 
RajbaU~ to rake thenational seat 
His reasoning was that he had 

to look afler the interests of the 
bulk of his supporters(ffiK0) who 
had voted for the MF at p r o u .  
cial level wh~le Mrs Rabally 
would look after the interest of 
the 48 WO people who voted for 
the MF at national level. 

No matter how people regard- Mr Amichand Rajbansi with MR Shameem Kooblal (left) who will join him in the pmvlncial parllament and MR Margaret 
ed him in the past. even in the Rajbally who will be the sole MF representative in the national assembly 
lace of adversity. Mr Rajbansi 
had always come up bumps. 

He weathered the storm of the 
James Commissionsingle-hand- 4) If we had to have a reelec. the Indian people and I looked Although I did not vote for ernment. He isgoingforaretire ond. That Is what he has done. election tomormw. 
edly, and he turned his much tion. do you think that he would up to him as my leader. him. I know lots of people who ment packageand in the pmoess He has lost his support base. iMr Sababathy Moodley, 76. 
publicised and messy d i v o m  get the Indian support? He once again dished out did, and they are bitterly disap he used the Indian people. Mr Morgan Naidoo. 49, who who is retired, of Arena 
his benefiL even playing an  act- Their responses appear in the breyan~ near the pollingstations pointed that he sold them to the The Minority Party has effec. is medically boarded of Park: I met wlth him personally 
ing role in a play that was s u p  order of the questions: in Arena Park this year. Africans. He is a lraitor. tiveiy disbanded. We no longer Montford: I had little faith in some years ago when my CamOy 
posed to make fun of the entire Although it might have tasted Such a move would have bene- have the representation that we him since the days of apartheid. was forcibly removed from 
atTair. Now he has yet another Mrs A m  Naldoo. 35. a p r e  nice then. he saved the jamaal flted him and his seifiih rea- voted for. The Raj has lost all He mingled with the National Queensbwh. He promised to 
battle to f i t .  primary principal of Mobeni for his supporters after they sons. but he left his loyal s u p  credibility among Indian pe@ Party then. and now, he wIII be fmd a house for me. but  afler I 

While his suppoRers might Heights: He was a weU known gave him their vote. porters behind without a leader. ple. giving breyan~ parcels to the dld what he told. including vot- 
feel slighted by his move, SO too man, who, through his wits. He sold us out  It was a selfih move. Mr J a y  01% 67. a pensioner. ANC. He cannot be trusted. ing for hlm then, he let me 
will Indian supporters of the always seemed to be on top of a I am against his move to join Judging by therespollseof the of Sea Cow Lake: He was a If he really had the Indian down. He just blows hot air. 
ANCwho had regarded h imasa  situation, no matter how d M  forces with the ANC. I would people who voted for h i .  I good man and I trusted him to peoples' plight in mmd. he I am glad he did what he did. 
seU-out becauseof hisparticipa- cult that situation was. have been happier if he took up guess that he would easily lose look after the interests of the should have informed the elec- At least now the rest of the pe@ 
tion m the tricameral system of A large proportion of his vot- h l s  parliamentary seat at more than 70% of hls votes. He Indian people. I cannot under- torate before theelections of his ple can see his true coloun. He 
government. e n  are conservative people who national government as the MF has committed politicalsuside. stand what went wrong with his mtentions. He has let down his knew well before the elections 

What do you think about his voted for anIndian party 1 think leader. He proved to me that he Mr Jeenesh Udit. 28. a sign mind. supporters. what he was going to do. He 
(MI' Rajbansi's) coalition with that he double crossed this mass does not have the interests of writer, of Woodview: I thought He has betrayed our trust in He made a lot of election deliberately led his supporters 
the ANC? of people. the Indian people in mind. hlghly of hlm. I even felt sorry h in~.  I hope he is having night- promises about how he was up the wrong path. 

POST visited Mr Rajbansi's While it is always sensible to If there had to be a reelection for him when he was going mares about how he single- going to fight for the Indian pee From what I know of him. it is 
"backyard" and posed the follow- join forces and strengthen your tomorrow, he WIU L m e  most of through his messy divorce. I handedly sold out the Indian pie, but now he will have to toe very likely that he is involved in 
ing qUestlOns to people seen at hand to achieve your goals. my hissupport. We might have been always thought that he should people. In my eyes, he has lost the line. He hasmmmltted polit- some tradeoff. where he would 
the Chatsworth Centre last week: guess is that there must be fooled before, but. now we know be glven a chance to show exact- credibility. ical treason. He has done noth- g a ~ n  financially. 

1) What do you thrnk of Mr something in it for hun. hun for who he really is. ly what he can do for us. I think that h ~ s  move is for ing for the Indian people ~n the He a a shrewd man. 
Rajbansi - hem or zero? While he would lose a lot of Mrs Ragini Govender, 33. a Now I I bitterly dlsappomt- fmanclalgain. last five years. What makes him The MF has been destroyed. 

2) Do you think he has his voters. he would also gain - saleslady of Montford. ed. I ertpecled hhn to stand tall Mark my words, he will soon thlnk that he can do somethlng he has trampledauover h issup 
betrayed his supporters by form- however. I think 11 will be a net Chabworth: I never though1 in the fight for minority r lghh be appointed minister. now? porters and the Indian vote is no 
mg a coalition wlth the ANC? loss. much about hun. He always Our votes were in vain. He must remember one thing Judging by what the people more of any consequence. 

3) Is this a wise move and do Mrs Dolly Naidoo, 51, a promised a lot, but did little. His I am sure that Soon. we will people can take a Lifetime to who voted for hun a n  saying He will pay dearly for thismis. 
you think that any trade-offsare machinist of Moorton. Chats- latest movecomesasno surprise hear of hlln being app~inted as build a good name and can now, I think that he would lose take. He has committed polltical 
intrnl.rod7 ~vnrth. Mr Ihihv,,; did 2 lnf f o l  tn ,nn 1 ~ ) ~ ? n ? ~ f n . .  i~ r l w  rr?.n$.inr~?l ,urn.. rl , .stmv thlt n?mr, ~n 1 ~ n l i l  ?or. hlrlll- if 1 ~ r . r r m t n  h.m.-n ~ n n ? l . ~ r  c l l l r i r l n  
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The return 
of the Raj 

AMICHAND Rajbansi was most for- 
tunate in winning a national seat and 
two KZ-N seats in the recent elections. 
He has used these three seats for an 

alliance with the African National 
Congress in a most effective way. 
This move enables the ANC to reach 

the two-thirds majority nationally and 
thus prove that it was not out for such 
a majority to undermine the 
Constitution. And the two KZ-N seats 
now gives the ANC parity with the 
IFP with both parties now having an 
equal number of seats in the leg~sla- 
ture. 
Once again Rajbansi has proved that 

he is a great survivor and an astute 
olitician. The number of votes the 

Rinority Front obtained in the elec- 
tions is a personal victory for Rajbansi. 
He has continued to survive, not with- 
standing the opposition he faced from 
the Ind~an community or even from 
the James Commission. 
Indeed Rajbansi is a controversial 

person and his new alliance with the 
ANC is once again bringing further 
attacks on him from those who say 
that he has sold out to the ANC and 
from others who op ose the recogni- 
tion he is getting 8om the African 
National Congress. 
Those who criticise Rajbansi must 

engage first and foremost in self-criti- 
cism and this applies in particular to ; 
those who were elected into leader- 
ship positions in the last election held, 
by the Natal Indian Congress. And: 
self-criticism is necessary both in i 

regard to transvarencv and account- i 
abTlity. 
The Natal Indian Congress was and 

is an independent political organisa- ' 
tion with a powerful record in Libera- 
tion histpry. 
That being so it must take the blamei 

in the largest part for its demise fol- 
lowing on its inactivity. The NIC elect-; 
ed leaders who did not report back to, 
the community, nor did they geti 
a proval for the NIC's inactivity. k the end it was run by a group of 
cabaleers who led it to its ultimate 
demise. 
After the 1994 elections it was clear 

that the National Party had obtained 
the majority of the Indian votes in 
Chatsworth and in Phoenix in particu-I 
tar. 
No matter why this happened, the' 

NIC leadership failed to do anything, 
to change the pattern of Indian votin 
It is not sufficient to blame the AN% 
for its alleged lack of support for the 
NIC leadership. 
in the 1999 elections, the NIC once 

again remained silent and therefore it 
cannot blame the pro ress that 
Rajbansi and his Minor~ty front made 
thereafter. 
Insthad of attacking Rajbansi and the 

ANC for the alliance, the NIC leaders' 
must accept the blame that lies with1 
them. We want some honest criticism 
as to why Indian voters have proved 
to be so elusive. 
Rajbansi is victorious because he has 

continued to fill the vacuum created 
b the inactivity of the NIC and its 
efkted leaders. 

L--- 
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a Raj bansi's tricks no big surprise - 

T HAT Mr Amichand 
Rajbansi should again 
get up to all sorts of 
political tricks should 

have come as no surprise. 
That has been the man's way 

right from his Chatsworth Local 
AITairs days. 

It is well known that Rajbansi 
always looks after number one, 
that is himself and his own 
interests. 

The man is as thick skinned as  
a rhinoceros, a hippopotamus 
and an elephant combined. He 
will (lo whatever he finds expedi- 
ent to save his cause. 

All this is well known. Yet Uie 
man is also like India rubber. No 
matter how niany times he falls, 
he bounces back. He takes 
advantage of any and every loop 
hole in deniocratic methods to 

It was while Rajbansi held 
political power in Ole SAlC that 
late in 1983 there was his infa- 
mous directive tliat sonte 24 
final year students a t  the 
Springfield Teachers' Training 
College had to be posted as  
teachers to remote rural areas. 

The reason was that these 
youung people were strong s u p  
porters of the then Natal Indian 
Congress and had taken part in 
protest demonstrations against 
the SA Indian Council and the 
Nat government. 

Goad 
That gave Ismail Kathrada the 

chance to goad me into doing 
something that Mahmoud 
Rajab and Roley Arenstein 
could not get me to do. 

"What's the use of your writ- 

MAY 
YOU REIGN 

WITH WISDOM 
... AND, MOST 

law His wish was granted. 
ARer a lengthy trial in which 

he was stoutly and ably defend- 
ed by advocate Douglas Tobias. 
Regional Court magistrate Mr 
J J  Augustyn found Rajbansi 
guilty of an offence and 
imposed a f i e  of R10 000 which 
was paid. 

But such atv the vagaries 01 
elective politics Uiat this well- 
known survivor lives on polili- 
cally, largely because he urged 
lndosafricans to support his 
party which, he claimed, would 
help them ward off the evil 
effects of racially-applied afIir- 
mative action by the ANC and 
others. 

Then one must not overlook a 
certain cultural factor. 

Castigated 
The IndoSafrican community 

does not approve of a wife p u b  
licly castigating her husband. 
Whatever private quarrels 
there may be, a wife is not 
expected to humiliate her hus- 

, 

' 

and there lie would clear his successfullyworkoneof hiscon- band in public It is probable 
name. President PW Botlia n d  juringtricks. some of the votes for Rajbansi's 
FrederikdeKlerk, both of whom But when the evidence of seri- party was in sympathy with 
regarded Rajbansi with ous irregularities rolled in, even this. 
favouritism, did their best to the conseivative ex-judge was That Rajbansi seeks or has 
protect Uieir man. aghast at the revelations. arranged a marriage of conve- 

In the end, Mr Botha was Mr Rajbansi attended all the nience with Uie ANC is pe~feclly 
obliged to yield, for not even he hearings and witnesses were m~derstandable,even though tlie 
could ignore Uie findings of a subjected to strenuous cross- ANC's S'bu Ndebele justifies 
parliamentary committee. And examination. In the end, afler that with some harum s w n  
he appointed a oneman cornmis- several weeks of hearings, the story 
sion of inquiry in the person of transcript of the evidence rtui- But it was the self-sane ANC 
Mr Justice Neville James, who ning into many thousands of which repeatedly denied it 
had retired as  Judge Presitlent of pages, the judge uttered his high- sought a two-thirds majority in 
NatalaRer many yearsof distin- ly-publicised words tliat parliament. Now when Rajbansi 
guished service. Amichand Rajbansi was a mean- makes that possible, Uie ANC 

When Judge James was minded bully who was not fit to jlunps at the chance. And it is 
appointed, knowing his reputa- hold any public office. seemingly comfortable getting 
tion as being very consei-vative Having asked for a judicial into the same political bed with 
with a leaning towards constitut- contmission. and once it made a someone whom Judge James 
ed authority, the general feeling fmding against him, Amichand castigated and whom magistrate 
was that, since this was a com- Rajbansi declared that he would J J  Augustyn found guilty of an 
mission and not a court of law, only be satisfied if he were offence involving public oIrtce. 
Atiiichand Rajbansi might well charged and tried in a court of 

sluvive. ing only in The GmpItic," said Hansard. 
While he was a member of the Mr Kathrada. "Get into parlia- Mr Rajbansi demanded an  

Chatsworth Local AITairs Com- ment where you can talkdirectly inquiry He was accommodated 
niittee he was hauled up for an to the Afrikaners and also and a parliamentary select com- 
irregularity ARer a disciplinary expose all the goings on". mittee was appointed. This com- 
inquiry he wassuspended by the In the House of Delegates mittee, which came to be known 
adniinistrator of Natal from Mamoo Rajab and I learned that as  the Thaver Committee, sat for 
holding civic office lor a definite the HOD Administrator was many weeks and heard evidence 
period. about to do a deal whereby land from a number of witnesses. 

That did not faze the man who UI Cato Manor was to be sold to That evidence shocked even 
merely used his tremendous one of his friends at a very low some members who had been 
energy and political sawy to get price. told of shenanigans in govern- 
his wife elected to the seat he We raised the matter in the ment departments which 
was forced to vacate. house and prevented such sale. involved millions of rands of 

Later in the SA Indian Then from time to time publicmoney and properly 
Council, he had Juganatlian Mamoo Rajab, Cherry Mohangi, But .when its findings and its 
Narrain Reddy on the ropes John Iyman and I would raise report were delivered in due 
most of the tune. issues of, shall we say, gross course to the then President PW 

Mr JN Reddy had plenty of wrongdoing by certain depart- Botha, Mr Rajbansi rejected 
information but for some reason ments controlled by the HOD, them. The findings and the 
he was soafraid of Rajbansi that chiefly in education and in report, he contended, were 
he never confronted him direct- regard to the allocation of state biased. 
Iy Reddy used to tell me about lantls. Only a judicial commission 
the goings on. The details are all recorded in would satisfy hhn, he declatvd, 

\ - - 



Explarning tl Raj bansi enigm 
licians who built constituencies in the apartheid era havg,credibility with the workin! 

SN& 1q-, [qq 4 IN@ fl= ~ f i y  

DIARY 

arliarnen 

F ROM an international perspective South Africa has 
managed another miracle. After a bloodless revolu- 

G G  
tion, the world marvelled at the smooth transition It was the Rajhansis and the .I N Kerlrllrq 

from apartheid to democracy. Now into its second 

DEVl 
who took on the responsibility of t 

term of office, 'the relative smoothness of the entire elec- 
. tion process holds much future promise for a credible care of the people and representing th~ 
- democracy. 

RAl AB 
the albeit llawecl tricameral p 

- 

This augurs well for investment czars, at least for a 
while. If our labour matches our political behaviour as 
does our sporting prowess, we could be on a good wicket. 

However, much remains to be seen in the leadership 
style of our new president-elect. That politics is the art of The ruler will now walk into office with its Achilles 
the impossible, cannot be refuted. So much has happened . heel, followed closely by the DP watchdog! While Thabo 
in the recent days following the second national elections Mbeki inte~prets his party's victory as a go-ahead to intro- 
to indicate this. NOW, au or a suaaen, tney are expectea to aeliver a duce reforms for the poorest of the poor, and women, the 

In the menagerie of politics, who would have imagined community they had left behind a long time ago. In the DP will interpret its success as a mandate to dribble with 
that the lion would make deals with an ant that roars like past the Natal Indian Congress represented and concen- the government dn the parliamentary playing field. 
a "Bengal tigerf'. A local cartoonist brilliantly captured the trated on the elite, business and professional class, While one will attempt to build "the great African 
political nuance of the Rajbansi-ANC pact. "I told you whence they themselves emerged. Dream" the other will attempt to stall the process with 
that I will double-cross my bridges when I come to them" They did not support the moving of the community criticism over the issue of minority rights. 
he roars. "Now I am the minority and the majority.. into the group areas. They advised their people through For many of the electorate, their part in the process will 

After the James Commission findings that recommend- passive resistance, to resist, but gave them no alternatives. now be reduced to that of audience. This is especially so 
ed no political office for the likes of Mr Rajbansi, and after It was the Rajbansis and the J N Reddys who took on of Indian voters, who placed their cross for one party and 
the outstanding success of Saira Essa's comedy on the the responsibility of taking care of the people and repre- whose leaders opted to change course and join another. 
James Commission, to which thousands of locals flocked senting them in the albeit flawed tricameral parliament. The five-year show will now be staged, and for many of 
to see the mega-star mimicked by Charles Pillay, Rajbansi us, our entrance tickets to the show will leave us in the 
has surfaced again l i e  the mythical cat with nine lives. HEY built their constituency bases then. Thus when grandstand too far out of touch to do anythmg signifi- 

That Mr Rajbansi is an astute politician cannot be Fatima Meer and her group of concerned middle- cant. This is the gamble of democracy and this is the faith 
doubted, but that heqrepresents the Indian community in class activists went to mete out advice to the com- that we are expected to display in our leaders. 
its entirety is simply untrue. 

T 
munity, they found that few knew them or heeded them. According to political analysts, the biggest challenge 

This election showed more clearly than ever that Indian The people knew local community leaders who stayed that will face the government of the day will lie in bridg- 
South Africans voted as a heterogeneous group, many for among them. Mr Rajbansi is one of them, who lives with ing the gulf between the haves and have-nots, which still 
the DP and ANC, few for the NNP, some for IFP and MF. his people in Arena Park. This alliance has merely shown overlaps largely with race. South Africa has one of the 
That the community is divided on socio-economic up the Indian elite, who claimed that they represented highest gini-coefficients (0.62) in the world - a measure- 
grounds is a reality. the people, but who actually did not know them. ment of the gap between the rich and the poor in society. 

Mr Rajbansi has managed to capture mainly the work- The precarious balance between victory and failure of Such a climate does not bode well for a country's capaci- 
ing class Indians of Chatsworth, with whom the ANC self-imposed goals has miraculously resulted in uniform ty to deal with the problems of modernity and economic 
Indian stalwarts have had little contact. Besides, their rai- success for all parties concerned. While the ANC's goal for globalisation. 
son d'&e for being members of the ANC has always been a two-third majority has been attained through the expe- Another important issue that will face the leadership of 
based on a kind of non-racialism that ignored their eth- diency of the Bengal tiger, the DP success has also been the ANC government, is that of nation building. . . from 
nicity. They themselves tried very hard to do just this. ovelwhelming. Mandela to Mbeki, from Simunyane to Faranani! 



RAIBANSI: Ready to bounce back 

Amichand Rajbansi - 
South Africa's best- 
known political survi- 
vor - is anything but 
boring, as VENILIA 
YOCANATHAN found 
this week. I 5'8 

C 
ONTROVERSY has followed 
Rajbansi throughout his 30- 
year political career, punctu- 
ated by an. investigation by, a 
judicial inquiry and court ap- 

pearance; but staying in the headlines 
has been one of the ways of showing his 
constituency that the Ra] is alive and still 
kicking. 

A political survivor par ezcellence, the 
Chatsworth politician has had many la- 
bels attached to him - including the "en- 
dangered Bengal Tiger" and a "mean- 
minded bully" - which have been as 
colourful as his public life. But, being a 
diplomat, he takes them in his stride. 

Bouncing back into the political arena 

8 \ o\ 1 \99q @IV..I 

rise in the new SA, says the Raj , - . 

Zlairwoc 
ence. 

BORN: january 14, 1942 in Clairwood. 
EDUCATION: Wentworth primary school, ( ,dhigh . .  

school, BA in Fine Arts through correspond 
POLITICS: Started with Natal Indian Congress, joined the 
Southern Durban tocat AffairsCommittee and then SA Indian 
Council. Part-founder' Reform Party. Suspended from the, party 
in the 80s. . Formed National People's Party with Baldeo 
Dookie. Minority Front launched last year. . .  . ' . . . 

MARRIED To Asha Devi with five children, ~ i m a l ,  ~imlesh, . . 

Vimleka; Vimtha and Yimshan. (Vim is Hindi- focWstrength"). . . 

"When I was a 'football lawyer', rnediat- 
ing in football disputes, I had.a 100r~ suc- 
cess rate . . . when I was the PRO for the 
Milk Fund's marathon and carnival, it 
grew so big they had to put a stop to it. . ." 

"There are two sides to me." he grins 
"If I want to get stuck into somebody 
whose behaviour I disapprove of, then I 
will do so viciously. But the bottom line is 
that I am a gentleman." 

He even ventures to describe himself as 
a "softie". "I don't bear grudges and I 
have always believed you should trust 
people until they let you down." 

Sporting a peace badge and "aum" sign 
- a symbol of Hinduism - on the lapels 
of his dark suit, Rajbansi says his strong 
belief in religion and God brougllt him 
back into the political playing field. 

despite disastrous setbacks - most ot principal in defence of his classmates. His real political career, however. was 
which could easily be mistaken for soap only just beginning, he declared. Confi- 
opera plots - Rajbansi has regained his He ORen uses his anecdotes dent that his Minority Front will swell to 
ground against all odds and has now the life which began as 250 000 members before the elections. he 
vowed to carve a niche for himself in the a C1ainvOod carpenter's son. believes he will win at least four seats in 
new government with his Minority Front. 1, his 51 years Rajbansi has dabbled the national assembly. 

His incredible survival skills, he says, with teaching Latin. being a soccer refer- "I will continue to feature prominently 
go back to his childhood when he single- ee, promoting the Milk Fund and even in national politics in a democratic South 
handedly stood up against his school had a stint as a butcher. Africa. This is only the beginning." 
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Rajbansi's alignment 
redeems our integrity 

e 
the cloak of Chriistiani were branded a 
crime against humanity y the world com- 
munity. 

S 
Some of our brethren have indeed been 

manipulated as voting cattle in support of 
such elements in the recent elections. 
Never again must our erstwhile oppressors 

be allowed to get a toe-hold on power in the 
new SA. 
The Minority Front has played a crucial role 

in this regard by aligning itself with the ANC. 
This gesture has restored our self-respect as 
an integral part of the diverse SA community 
and dispelled the notion that we are creeping 
bootlickers. - BHAN MAHABIR 

Reservoir Hills 

SIR - THE Minority Front with its much-, i maligned and cancatwed leader has at 
I last redeemed itself eminently by align- ' ing itself with the ANC. 

IN KEEPING 

. 

WITH MF'S 

I In certain cynical quarters they have been 
described as "sell-outs" who betrayed the 
Indian community. The term "sell-outs" was 
the generic term used to describe oppor- 
tunists who sucked-up to the white oppres- 
sors for patronage. 
The latterday sell-outs would thus be those 

amongst Blacks who sucked-u to white 
political parties, which by worB and deed 
regard the ANC as Enemy Number 1 - its car- 
dinal sin being the liberation of the Blacks 
and restoring their dignity. The combative 
slogan, 'Fight Back' says it all. 
No amount of pontificating by our tiresome 

u of omniscient visionaries could deny 
Zct that the greatest ood the MF could 

have ever done for the %dim community 
was to send the signal loud and clear that we 
identify ourselves unequivocally with the 
aspirations of the indi enous masses of this 

the time of Gandhi. 
F land - as our leaders o note have done since 

TOUGH LUCK 
The wannabes in our midst will just have to 

live with the realities of a democratic society. 
And if one of these realities is the curtailment 
of some of the privileges of yesteryear, tough 
luck! 
Recent oin -on in the Western Cape have 

shown $at old firm is not quite out of 
business. We have seen here the ganging-up 
of a Nat party, a Christian par 
Democratic par Sounds familiar? hese are '? 7 and a 
the same sel -proclaimed "bastions of 
Western Christian civilisation on the conti- 
nent of Africa" during the dark years of 
a artheid! 
gut nobody was deceived by their smoke 

and mirror tricks. Their pious deeds under 

PARTY LINE 
SIR - THREE cheers for the Minority 
Front. They have done a su erb job by 
aligning the ar with the NC. R Z R 
I attended t e 's election cam aign 

where Amichand Rajbansi explained k t  it 
was MF's policy to work with the ruling 
Party. 
An alliance does not mean that the party is 

surrendered. You have done us all proud, 
Mr Rajbansi. The people are with you. The 
DP and NNP will weep like littlebabies. Let 
them carry on crying. 
In the long term your decision will be 

hailed as a great decision. 
Keep it up. 

- R. NELSON 
Chatsworth 



n the 
c ign trail 

VENILLA YOU 
SATURDAY REPORT& - .. 

UNDAUNTED ay cne poor turn-out at the first 
'public meeting to promote his Minority Front, po- 
litical survivor Amichand Rajbansi is forging 
ahead with his plan to launch the forum. 

Tomorrow Rajbansi will host the second Minor- 
ity F ting in his home town, Arena Park, 
Chat: id he is confident he will draw a big- 
-ger c .. - . 

In Phoenix last ~unday,-only an estimat6d 120 
people turned up to listen to Rajbansi spell out his 
plans for a Minority Front whose primary 
tive would be to safeguard minority groups 

r objec- 

He proposed the Iaunching of the forum sttort$ 
after he became the sole representative-of- the- 
:National People's Party in Parliament last year. 
Several of his long2standing supporters abandoned 
him to join the larger parliamentary group! 

But Rajbansi bounced back and was thi 
adamant that the Minority Front would ga 
port once it was officially launched. 

He believes that the major political goups dld 
, not cater for the needs of minority groups andLis- 
sues, such as affirmative action, were not hlgh 
enough on their agendas. 

Because the Minority Front will operate on a 
non-racial basis, it will eventually gain support 
from the Indian, coloured and white groups, he 
said. However, Rajbansi believes if he joined 
forces with leaders like Pravin Gordhan, together 
they would definitely be able to swing the Indian' 
vote from the National Party camp. 

"This is what is needed for the ANC to be as- 
sured of the Indian vote," he said, adding that 
senior ANC members and others aligned to the Pa- 
triotic Front had approached him to join them. 



. 

By Aakash Bmmdeo 
MINORITY Front leader Amichand Rajbansi called for 
the establishment of a permanent commission on minor- 
ities at a meeting at the Redfcrn community hall in Phoe- 
nix at the weekend. 

Adressing about 300 people. Mr Rajbansi said there 
was a need for a commission similar to the Commission of 
Fundamental Human Rights to protect the interests of 



Are 1ndians 

Freedom Party for including too few 1 Indian politicians in their dispensing of 
1 political patronage. 

To the NP, Mr Rajbansi says that in 
spite of making a massive appeal to the 
Indian community and the fact that the 
party won huge support from the 
community in the recent election, only a 
handful of Indians were elected to 
Parliament and the regional assembly on 
the NP ticket. 

To the IFP, Mr Rajbansi says that 
although the party won only a tiny 
percentage of the Indian vote, it lost a 
golden opportunity to make 
KwaZulu-Natal's cabinet more 
representative by failing to appoint a 1 single Indian minister. 

Well, Mr Rajbansi is certainly living 
up to his campaign promise of fighting for 
the rights of minorities, specifically the 
Indian community, so we cannot fault him 
on that. But looked a t  as  a whole, the 
Indian community has done 
extraordinarily well out of these elections. 
Indian members of the ANC hold major 
offices of state in Mr Mandela's cabinet 
while both the Speaker and the Deputy 
Speaker elected unanimously by the new 
Parliament are of Indian extract. 

It is ironic that the whites in 
KwaZulu-Natal deserted the NP to vote in 
favour of the IFP while the Indian 
community voted heavily in favour of the 
Nats. The IFP has wound up with quite a 

) high number of whites in its ranks in 
Parliament and the provincial assembly, 
reflecting its support base, while the Nats / remain a party dominated by white, male 
Afrikaners. 

In fairness to the IFP, it has never 
attracted significant overt support from 
the Indian community. In part, that may 
be the consequence of historic tensions 
between the Zulu and Indian peoples. Like 
any other political party, its public 
representatives are just that - 
representative of its supporters. Very few ) 
Indian politicians identified with the IFP  
before the election. 

Still, Mc Rajbansi does have a grain of 
an  idea. The Indian community has 
demonstrated that it is pivotal in 

1 KwaZulu-Natal and its leaden have a 
valuable contribution to make in 

1 government. There is do reason why in 
( , the post-apartheid South Africa all the 

political parties should not become fully 
1 representative of the population as a 

whole, grouping themselves on the basis 
, of ideology and not race. 
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~ - t  a revised list of 27 names 
tal Provincial Asembly. 
national list to the 200-seat National Assembly, 

a h  were submitted wh~le 23 names were submit- 
of 200 for the regional list to the National 

d Rajbansi, 52, appears first on all three 
the MF claims to represent all minonty 

dlan names appear. 

, ';iK rnaority of the candidates said they joined the party 
b(cPuse they believed the MF  would serve as a watch-dog 
'inganisation protecting the interests of minorities. Some 
lobed as they saw the M E  as a follow-up party to the 
National People's Party (NPP). 
:' .Second on the provincial list and third on the national 
:,Hat is M r  Bharuth Sineh. 42. an educationist, livinpr in 
:Verulam. M r  Singh ; s t h i  head of humanitie; at I- Foresthaven Secondary. He is the vice-chairman of the 

Carib Maodhir Tcmole and m e t a n  of the Verulnm CCe- 

I 
matorium Trust. ~ e ' a l s o  holds the h i t l o n  of Natal elec- 
tion agent for the ME. 

M r  Bugawathie Persadh Jaglal, 60, of Arena Park. 
Charnorth, is placed third on the provincial Ust and see- 
ond on the regional list for the National Assembly. He is a 
d r e d  principal and a justice of the peace. He is also ree- 
d r y  of the ME. 

1 Fourth on the provincial list is Umnnto busin*runsn. 
Mr Mathoray Govender, 64. He was a member of the NPP. 
M r  Govender is inxolved in a oumber of social, religious 
and sports organisations. 

M r  Visvin Gopal Reddy is placed flPth on the provincial, 
second on the national for the national assembly, and 
fourth on the reglonal list RL  for the assembly. He is the 
young blood i n  the party and at 23, he is the youngest 
randidate. He is a maths teacher at Wyebank Primary. 

b 

A n d  h e m  a m  11 of them.: from left, ~r B Singh. M r  BP Jaglal, M r  M Govender,  Mr VG Reddy, 

Twenty-seven-year-old M r  Kousbik Ishwardnth 
Mabamj, an estate agent from PIetcrmPritzburg, is placed 
sixth on the provincial, Rflh on the national list for the 
assembly and 14th on the regional list for it. 

Seventh on the provincial list is M r  Sayed Rahauff 
Roussoulle, 47, from Verulam. He is also placed third on 
the regional list for the assembly. He is an 'accountant and 
chairman of the Trenance Park Islamic Society. 

M r  Aboohvahir Aboobaker Khatib, 46, a religious l a d -  
a and trustee of the Grey Street Mosque, is placed eighth 
on the provincial list. He is also fourth on the national list 
(NL) for the assembly and seventh on the regionnl list for 
it. He is a businessman living i n  central Durban. 

M r  Glen Singh, of Khandhar Avenue, Ladysmith, is 
placed ninth on the provincial, sixth on the national list for 
the assembly and s'xth on the regional list for it. He is a 
businessman and was the chairman of the Ladysmith LAC. 

Tenth on the provincial, seventh on the national list for 
the assembly, and ninth on the regional list is M r  John 
Vadivelu Iyman, 70, from Cliffdale, Hammarsdale. He is a 
vegetable farmer who is involved i n  educational and cultur- 
al organisations. 

Eleventh on the provincial, ninth on the national for the 
assembly and 13th on the regional list for it is M r  

S h y m  Naidoo, 70, from Stanger. He is a retired 
s h o d  pmcipal and chairman of the ME. He was an MEC 
in the Natal Provinaal Coundl and was a member of the 
NF'P. 

M r  Ramdbani ''Bobby'' Hnrdiu, 59, is placed 12th on 
the provincial, 10th on the national and eighth on the re- 
gional list. He lives i n  lsipingo and is a businasman. 

He is a former Isipingo councillor and mayor. He is in- 
volved i n  religious, educational and welfare organisatlons. 

Two women appear on the lists. Mrs  Thoonamathie 
Haripersad, 54, is placed 13th on the provincial, 15th on 
the National and 16th on the reglonal list. She lives i n  
Phoenix where she is a Hindi teacher. Another Phoenix 
woman, businesswoman Mrs Bhanumathie Haripcmd, 
39, (no relation) is placed 14th on the provincial, 16th on 
the national and 12th on the regional list. 

M r  Nunkumar Rajaram, 58, of Chatsworth is placed 
15th on the provincial, 11th on the national and 10th on the 
regional list for the national assembly. He is an administra- 
tion manager and a member of the Southern Durban LAC. 

M r  Sarjoo Bagratee, 60, from Park Rynie, occupies the 
16th position on the provineial, eighth on the national list 
for the assembly, and fifth on the regional list. He is a 
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'his MF team. 
I 
I 

1 
I 

I 
t M r  K I  Maheraj, Mr SR Rousroulle. M r  JV lyman. M r  R Hardln. M r s  H Thoonemathie. M r  W Pundit .  a n d  Mr P S ingh  

retired school teacher who is presently involved In  real es- assembly. 
tate. He was a member of the Shri Matha Mai Sabha. He is a member or trustee of the Lower Tugela Hindu 

Mr Runeah  MU-^ M'Jodle~, s7, from Tongnat, Veda Dharma Sabha, University Hindu Centre. Souih Af- 
~ h c e d  17th on the ~ r o v i d a l ,  17th on the national list for rican Hindu Maha Sahha and the Stanger Swa Temple. the -=mbly ,  and 21* on the rrgional list. He is the h a d  M, Khanthamben covender. 30, of ~ i ~ h ~ ~ d s  B~~ of the Verulam Protection Services. 23rd on the provincial. 18th on the national and 19th on 

Mr Nundlall Singh, 48, a businessman l l h g  i n  manix ,  the regional list. He is an insurance consullant. was placed 18th on the provincial and 12th on the national ~r Pravin singh. 32, born phoenix was 24th on k t  for the =mbiY. He is involved in a number Of reii- the provincial, 21st on the national and 22nd on the region- gious and sports orgpnirations. al list. He is self-employed and a member of the Phoenix 
M r  Ashwin Gopul Nair, 33, of NewrPstk. wps pbced Hindu Maha Saba Temple. 

19th on the provincial, 13th on the natlonal list for the M, heen *bdrnl ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ d ,  4, from phoenix ws 
assembly, and 15th on the regional list. He is a business placed 25th on the provincial list. He is a businessman. consultant. 

M r  Govindasamy Govender, 57, a building contractor Mr Hoosen Moham** Irom Charnorth was PIaeed 
bm phoenix, was placed 20th on ,he provindal, on 26th on the provincial and U r d  on the national list. He 
the national lii for the a-bly, and 18th on the regional "YS he is an 
Ilst. M r  Viwanathan Naidoo, 52, a retired school teacher 

Mr Surendn H&ehondcr, 39, an m U n m t  from Chatsworth placed 27th on the provineial, and 
Phoenix. was placed Zlst on the provincial. 20th on the Z3rd On the national aswmbly list. 
national, and 20th on the regional lkl for the assembly. Five names also appesr for thc PWV National &- 

M r  Basdew Jungbahadur Pundit, 75, a retired principal MY: M r  Ismail Sadiqque, M r  Henry Vasoothevean Pada- 
living i n  Stanger, was placed 2 n d  on the provincial. 14th yachl. M r  Rabindar Dookie, M r  Sutchudhanundhan 
on the national and 17th on the regional list to the Murugen Govender, and M r  Dccnadayalan Cheny. 



On being 
minority 
the new SA 
T he election has come and gone and now we 

enter the fascinating phase of settling into the 
new order. Who will get what cabinet position 

and how the regional governments will be 
structured are just two of the many interesting 
issues to be resolved. 

The Indian community, for the first time in this 
country's history, is now, like every other South 
African community, fully integrated politically 
into one nation. This is a massive change after 
decades of white rule, in which people not of Indian 
extract ruled and made decisions affecting 
virtually every facet of the life of the Indian 
community. It also ends the era of the toy 
telephone, when the Indian community was given 
only limited autonomy to run its "own affairs". 
Institutions such as the SA Indian Council and the 
House of Delegates are now so much trash in the 
dustbin of history, which is where they belong. 

The flip side of being part of one nation, 
however, means Indians now take their place along 
with everyone else in the queue for resources to be 
spent on education, health and housing. The Indian 
community must learn how to lobby national 
political organisations and institutions, competing 
with everyone else on an equal basis. Indians, like 
all the country's minorities, can no longer expect 
special allocations at the expense of others. 

But the new political dispensation also calls for 
some assurances from the new national and 
regional governments. The Indian community, 
discriminated against for so long, was blatantly 
wooed for its votes in this election. The community 
must not now be forgotten, cast aside as something 
which has served its purpose and is now no longer 
of importance. 

To be blunt, we would not like to see Indian 
South Africans get the short end of the stick when 
it comes to affirmative action and doling out 
resources for education, health and housing. It is 
true that many Indians fear an overwhelmingly 
black government because of a suspicion that their 
community might lose out on these issues. The . 
onus is on the national and regional governments 
to dispel these fears by proving that Indians, and 
indeed all the minorities in the new South Africa, 
need never be concerned that they are 
discriminated against merely because of their skin 
colour. 



IMy pleas helped clear the ANC's 
action ~ o l i c v  - Rai 

MINORITY Party leader Amichand 
Rajbansi believes his "voice in the 
wilderness" prompted the ANC to 
clarify its policy on affirmative 
action. 

The former House of Delegates' 
chairman said he was pleased to 
hear it from the "horse's mouth" 
w h e n  ANC p r e s i d e n t  N e l s o n  
Mandela addressed more than 8 000 
Indians at two rallies in Durban and 
Chatsworth last week 

Mr Rajbansi attended the rally in 
Bayview, Chatsworth. 

Mr Mandela said affirmative action 
ap lied to Indians, Africans and 
coroureds - politically classified 

./ 0 I FPen '" 
y m o n g  work-seekers, students and 

Sunday Times Reporter ~rofessionals about their future. 

black as far as the ANC is concerned. 
"I believe the ANC took note of my 

voice in the wilderness when I ques- 
tioned its policy on af imative ac- 
tion. Mr FW de Klerk also had a go at 
the ANC," Mr Rajbansi said this 
week. 

"We had the courage to talk about 
how a f f i r m a t i v e  a c t i o n  w a s  
prejudicing Indian and coloured mi- 
norities. They were being excluded 
from the definition "black". 

"While we want to avoid creating 
racial rifts, there is growing concern 

' "Mr Mandela has laid to 'rest the 
activities of some blacks who are 
threatening to occupy Indian homes 
after the election." 

.THE MFs campaign moved to 
rural Indian areas this week About 
200 attended a meeting addressed by 
Mr Rajbansi and Mr John Iyman in 
Illovo on the Natal South Coast. 

Mr Rajbansi, also MP for Arena 
Park, will promote his cause for mi- 
norities in the Durban Parliament in 
the City Hall committee room 4 to- 
morrow at 7.45pm. 

! R e p i  by Marlan Podoyofke. I8 0s- Street. 
Durban! 
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I , PROTECTOR: Muthuswamy Varadarajan 
I looks after the interests of minorities in India. 

Picture: MA NDY KARlUS, i 

I groups could 
I 

I learn from India 

3 SA's minority . f  

11 EDWIN NAIDU 

inority groups in South Africa, such as  Indians, 
Chinese and Portuguese, could learn 

invaluable lessons from India's attitude to small 
) communities. i 

This is the view of Muthusamy Varadarajan who / heads the National Commission for Minorities in , 

India who said this week if South Africa were to 
I follow his country's example there would be no 

problems as far as the protection of minority 
I rights was concerned. 
I Mr Varadarajan, 60, retired as secretaryrto the 

~ndian"~overnment in 1991 and during his career in ' . 
the civil service worked in the environment, forest, 

1 culture, youth affairs and sports departments. , 

) He said India had passed a law to monitor and 
protect the rights of "small groups" three years 1 ago. 

However, the national commission was first 
constituted in 1978, mainly to look after the 
interests of five major religious minorities. These 
were the Christians, Muslims, Buddhists, Sikhs and 

1 Parsees who made up 18 percent of the Indian 
population. 

"Our basic goal is to ensure that the constitution 
provides equality before the law andqual* I 

' opportunities for everyone. These include freedoni 
to  practise religion and promote language and 
culture." 

However, Mr'Varadarajan said: "In doing this 
we try to make sure that the national interests are 
not forgotten. We operate on a policy of India first. 

"All countries have to set goals with a unified 
purpose that puts the nation fir t. B 

"I feel South Africa can learn a lot from these . 
ideas especially now when stability and progress 
a re  required." 

He said during transformation to a democratic 
country after the April election, all South Africans 
would have to set goals which would help unify the , 
nation. I 

Mr Varadarajan, who arrived in Durban this 
week as one of the main guests at  the official 
opening ceremony tonight of the Hindu Centre at  
the University of Durban-Westville, said the 
commission had powers to bring anyone 
prejudicing minorities to court. 

"Action can be taken in terms of constitutional 
policy on any issue and the government is forced to 
act  according to the guidelines of the commission." . 

He said the commission investigated ways to 
improve lifestyles, education and offer more 
employment. 

"We also make sure small businessmen are 
given assistance to ensure they would be able to ' 
reach a stage where they can manage on their 
own." 

He said the commission was committed to 
removing fears that minorities would be 
prejudiced in any way. 

"There is no curtailment of individual rights in , 
any area." , , ., 



HELPING ANC: Amichand 
l~ajbansi says the ANC will gain 
because the Minority Front will take 
;votes from the NP. 

'ANC should count itself lucky' 
EDWIN NAIDU 

C hatsworth politician Amichand Rajbansi 
boasted this week that the African Na- 

tional Congress should count itself lucky the 
 minority Front would be contesting the 
April 26-28 elections. 

The Chatsworth-based founder of the MF 
claimed a large number of dissatisfied ANC 
members in Natal had indicated a willing- 
ness to throw their weight behind his party 
- instead of the National Party - during 
the election. 

This, he said, would help the ANC - in- 
stead of the National Party - to become 
the majority party in Natal after the elec- 
tion. 

People's dissatisfaction, he said, stemmed 
from the fact that certain committed activ- 
ists who carried on the fight against apart- 
heid under the banner of the Natal lndian 
Congress were sidelined when the .4NC an- 
nounced its lists for local and national gov- 
ernment. 

/ - Minorities must have a voice 
refer to the article that was 
published in the Herald of 

I January 30 under the heading 
"Bill Of Right will protect mi- 
nority groups, says Nair". 

I am pleased Mr Billy Nair 
refers to the Indian communi- 

1 ty and other minority groups. 
Mr Nair is not only a dedi- 

cated communist and a trade 
unionist, he is a very likeable 
person and has built up a good 

1 reputation in his dealings with 
people over the years. 

On the January 23, the Insti- 
tute for Multi-Party Democra- 
cy hosted a Forum on "Compe- 
tition and Opposition Politics 
in Democratic Elections". 

A very interesting paper 
) was delivered by Mr Bruce 

Golding, chairman of the Ja- 
r maica Labour Party. 

He emphasised at the forum 
I tha t  minorities should have 
1 their own voice - even if it 

succeeds with one seat or no 
seat.  ino or it^' interests go beyond 
language and culture. It deals 
with the important issues fat- 
ing the various communities. 

The Minority Front intends 
not working in isolation. It has 
a good working relationship 
with the major parties, like the 
ANC, the PAC and the IFP. 

Minorities are being threa- 
tened, that  their homes .are  
being booked and.would be 
taken after the April elections. 
I have placed this on the agen- 
da-of.the TBC. ,What is happen- 
ing in  the boundary area of 
Phoenix, and Copesville in Pie- 
termaritzburg? 

RAJBANSI 
Minority Front. . 
76 Trisula Drive ; . 
Arena Park ,. 
Chatsworth 

He said assuming one were to accept that 
the ANC would win 55 percent of the vote in 
Natal, the four Indians who would sit in pro- 
vincial parliament would include Nahara Fa- 
tima. lsmail Meer, Bhamjee Yusuf and 
Khorshed Ginwala. 

None of these four. he said, hailed from 
the major lndian townships where the strug- 
gle against apartheid was fought. 

In addition, Mr Rajbansi claimed if one 
had to follow the opinion polls and accept 
that the.National Party would win 30 per- 
cent of the vote in Natal, then the Nats 
would have no lndian representatives in par- 
liament because the first 50 names on its 
regional list were "packed with white 
names". 

He said his party was confident of becom- 
ing the "true voice" of the Indian communi- 
ty in the Natal and national parliaments 
after the elections. 

Mr Rajbansi said his party would finalise 
its list of candidates by February 27. 
~Hcpurt h! E Vaidu. I X  (hhnrne Strcrl. (;re!*ille.l 
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, MR RAJBANSI 
ANC his nntr~ral home 

I Concern 1 
I 

for the 1 
future 

I of Indians I 
S I R  - 1 have been 
c l o s e l y  following MI 
Amichand Rajbansi's 
cont inued and never- 
ending concern for the 
f u t u r e  of the Indian 
community in a new po- 
litical dispensation for 
South Africa. 

Although the majori- 
ty  of the Indian people 
prefer not to be racially 
'labelled, but instead to 
be seen as part bf the 
mass  of disadvantaged 
p e o p l e ,  g i v e n  o u r  
unique culture, tradi- 
tions and language, we 
do need an assurance 
t h a t  the  new govern- 

'ment will show respect 
towards our communi- 
ty. 

I d o  agree with Mr 
Rajbansi  that most of 
t h e  Indians  who ex- 
pressed their views are 
d i v i d e d  between the 
ANC and IFP and this 
is a dilemma he is faced 

/with. 

!ned its 
t o  a l l  

I would say that Mr 
k a j b a n s i ' s  n a t u r a l  
home and choice should 
be the  ANC. The ANC 

1 

I 

I 

I 

h a s  r ight  from its  in- 
ception always shown 
and given its support to 
the Indian community. 

It has also elected In- 
dians on merit to its top 
positions and negotiat- 
ing  t e a m .  Inkatha on 
the  other hand always 
h a d  t h e  in teres ts  of 
Zulus and the KwaZulu 
region in mind. Only to 
compete with the ANC 
has Inkatha ope 
m e m b e r s h i p  
races. 

Now that an lnalan 
has joined Inkatha they 
h a v e  included him in 
their  negotiating team 
a t  t h e  multi-planning 
conference. I suppose 
this is to say to the In- 
d i a n s :  "We a r e  now 
thinking about you peo- 
ple." As for Indians and I 
Mr Rajbansi thinking of 
jo in ing  the National 
Par ty ,  this idea should 
not even be dwelt upon 
for  obvious reasons. 

I a m  very sure that 
Mr Rajbansi, represent- 
ing the people of Chats- 
worth  under the ANC 
banner ,  will have no 
problems in going back 
to  Parliament to act as  
a watchdog not only for 
the  Indian community 
but all other minorities. 

M r  Rajbansi should 
w a s t e  no t ime in re- 
v e a l i n g  his potential 
home, a s  thousands of 
h is  loyal  followers in 
t h e  Indian community 
will base their advice 
on on this charismatic 

-4 dedicated leader. 
TEACHER 
4rena Park 



/ Controversial Chatsworth 
; politician Amichand Rajbansi 

i got on the election trail in 
Verulam on the North Coast 

, last weekend. At least 600 
dedicated supporters,cheered 
wildly, whistled and clapped 
when he took the podium. 

, There were some , light-hearted, almost comic 
I moments, after his lengthy 
I speech when the meeting was 
I ~hrown open to members of 
I the audience for questions. 
1 EDWIN NAIDU was there. 

rth politl! 
! town. to 
?rant's e . .- 

cian .- ' : 
launch , 

lection ' 
, .v. 

man who identified him- 
self as "Peppi", sporting a 
peace T-shirt, provided' 
comic relief for Ami- 

-hand Rajbansi supporters in 
Terulam on the North Coast last 
weekend. 

The Chatswo ' -mho was in the 
:he Minority I 
lampaign a t  tne Moun 
Svic Hall - was asked 1 
3e believed in God. "Yes, 
Hndu," he proudly stated. , When Mr Rajbansi as1 

' nan, who identified him51 
I s Peppi, whether he beli ' Ad, the man replied: "I 
I ,evil." 

At least 600 cheerin 
~ o r t e r s  clapped and w 
ahen Mr R'ajbansi an! 
mestions. 

During his long speech 
I x r s  of the audience sai 

E view. - 

whether 
I a m a  

K W  UIC: 

elf only 
eved in 
am the 

g. SUP- 
h~stled 
rwered 

;-mem- . 
t spell- 
s every 1 mund, hanging on to his 

vord. 
Mr Rajbansi said the MF 

 anted to protect the minority 
-:ghts of all groups in the coun- 
T, not only Indians. 

He made several references to 
Xahatma Gandhi, Nelson Man- 

1 lela, the African National Con- 
rress and the National Party. 

At times during the speech, 
' .eople clapped and screamed 

Yes", in agreement with state- 
nents he made. 

While making reference to the 
I ?resence of ANC and National 1 'arty members at the-meeting, 
1 dr Rajbansi, to more cheers 
I rom the audience, said: "Jesus 
1 Mist once said when the sheg 

erd guides, some sheep are, 

THE DEVIL: T 

FANA' 

''t hecdevi 
. >  ' , . 

TICAL I 

he man \r ...- : -..A , called himself' PePlJl a, IU 

il". .. . ...,.._ . 
- G.2; $:!, : . : 

, . -' -. &.*>,>:,';:; FRIENDS: " ~ . ' ~ j  

Himachal Mahabir, Ganson . ' 
Munn, Sayed Rousoulle and 
Rarnsclgar Rarnnarain, right, 
were spellbound by the Raj. 

Pictures: MA NDY KA RlUS 

lost." ... 
"We are living in South Africa, 

not India. What you do today is 
going to be, judged by the chil-' 
dren of tomorrow. The MF is 
going to contest elections, all we 
need is 4 000 friends and all -we 
ask themh to bring 50 friends to 
the pollings booths on April 27." 

Pointing at himself, he said: 
. . "Look at this face, don't worry 



pJ 
n1'1-r vour --~ss next 1w rnv'f~ 

I PLEASED AS PU 
. - -  . .  

;i, L i th  his wife Asha, beforemh'e.took the'podiurn. was 

govern 

; thrilled i 3t the reception. 

.about the other manifestos, put Mr Murugan asked just one 
;your cross there  (next t o  my question and then attempted to 
' face)," he said to cheers from the tell the audience what a good 

crowd. man the Raj was. Eventually, he 
, I t  was, however, during q u a -  had to be "gagged" when a burly 
1 ,. tion time, that the excitement woman, monitoring from the  
I grew more intense. stage, switched off his mike. 

An elderly supporter, a Mr ANC member Rabi Bugwan- 1 ! Mungan, praised Mr Rajbanri d e n .  - - who attended the meeting, 
while raising concerns about li the audience he was not a 

) under an ANC ~ment. ay sheep" c o m d -  and was 
. . . . 

ted to ms organisation. 
He said he had promised Mr 

Rajbansi he would -attend the 
meeting and assured Indians 
they would be safe under an ANC 
government. He said there would 
be freedom of worship, religion 
and that South Africans would 
have the right to join any organi- 
sation of their d * 

Later In an;e 
noice. 
xchange '1 

Bugwandeen, Mr Rajbansi, refer- 
ring to his political affiliation, 
said: "You know I am more ANC 
than the ANC is itself." 

"Why don't you join us?," Mr 
Bugwandeen asked. 

"We cannot rule out the possi- 
bility of working side by side. 
The ball is not in our court." 

"It's not in our court," Mr Bug- 
wandeen retorted. 



/ S o m e  ardent supporters a t  Ami- 
, chand Rajbansi's Minority Front 
' meeting in Verulam last week ex- 
" plained why they love so fervently 
k the man they refer to as the "Raj". 

They said members of the Indian 1 community had no one to look after 
; their interests under a new political 

dispensation and believed Mr Rajban- 
1 si would deliver them from all "evil". 

A group of friends, who sat in the 
! front row, held hands and chuckled 

together whenever Mr Rajbansi 
I made statements they agreed with. 
) Later they chanted "Raj is a born 
i leader, Raj is a born leader.. .". 
1 Ottawa resident Ganson Munn, 62, 
, a father of si$, said he was afraid of 
1 the future and looked to Mr Rajbansi 
1 for guidance. 

"We are simple God-fearing people 
but we ,fear if the African National 
Congress takes over we will be easy 
targets. It's a case of 'once bitten, 

I twice shy'. If Raj leads us in parlia- 
ment. we will be okay," he said. 

I Mr Munn, an employee of the Bor- 
ough of Verulam, said he had three ' years to go before retirement and 

1 was afraid about not receiving his 
pension benefits "if the town board 
gets nationalised". 

When asked whether the James 
Commission hearing which found Mr 
Rajbansi unfit to hold any public of- 
fice would cause some supporters to / turn away, he said: "We have to for- / glve and forget. Which minister has 

, not done wrong in the National 
Party? What about the goings-on in 

I the House of Delegates? 

Unemployed father of five, Sayed 
Roussoulle, a member of the MF's 
management committee, said he had 
known Mr Rajbansi for just two 
months. 

Prior to their meeting and agree- 
ing to work under the MF, Mr Rou- 
soulle said he was an ANC sympath- 
iser. 

He joined the MF because he could 
not see any other organisation in the 
country looking after the interests of 
Indians under a new political dispen- 
sation. 

"The National Party has ruled for 
more than 40 years but there have 
been a lot of comebacks. The ANC 
has Indians representing us too, but 
they are fighting the black cause: We 
do not want to be left out," he said. 

Phoenix businessman Ramsagar 
Ramnarain said Mr Rajbansi was a 
leader who needed "help and sup- 
port". "We know he can talk for us 
and demand that our needs be met. I 
have always been a Raj supporter 
and voted for the National People's 
Party in the last election. 

"Nobody knows what can be ex- 
pected in future. We believe thing4 
may be shaky and therefore need 
guidance. We need someone like Mr 
Rajbansi to stand up for us. And the 
other comrades who were a t  thb 
meeting believe in the Raj too." 

Sharon Isseri, a young public rel< 
tions student from Reservoir Hills, 
said she was still deciding oh who to- 
support. She had not attended meet-, 
ings held by other organisations but 
had been curious to hear what the 
MF had to offer. 

\ "We must look at the broad spec- Afterwards a beaming Mr Rajbansi 
I trum because there is worse which said he was pleased at the turn-out. 
'I we do not pick up. We must not worry He said rival organisations would be 

about the James Commission." surprised at the MF's success. 
-- 
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ON A HIGH: Arnichand Rajbansi and his wife Ashadevi at a polling station in Arena Park in 
Chatsworth. They were confident the Minority Front would get410.seats in the new parliament. 

Picture: GRANT ERSKINE 

Rajbansi confident of support 
A michand Rajbansi's confi- brought the polls to a halt in the As usual, Mr Rajbansi's visit 

dence about the voting alle- hall - a large contingent of the did not go by without controver- 
giances of the Indian com- media together with anxious on- sy - he complained to IEC offi- 

munity has already led him to lookers gathered as he placed his cers about African National Con- 
envisaging his seat in the coun- ballot paper in the box. gress marquees pitched near the 
try's new parliament. entrance to the hall. He said: "The last time I voted is an abuse of the Electoral Before he and his family cast was for the tricameral system Act,fl he said, their votes a t  the Arena Park and I said to myself that would ANC officials manning  the Regional Hall on Wednesday, the be my last vote for an undemo- marquee said they were supply- Minority Front leader said indi- cratic election. 

I cations were that the M F  has ing information to voters and not 

received tremendous support "I am back a t  this venue to wooing them. 

from the Indian community. cast my vote for the MF - but Later the ANC was asked by 
this time in a government of con- IEC officials to move the mar- 

Mr Rajbansi's vote-casting sensus." quee. 



By MEGAN POWER 
HE vowed he would never 
bow out of politics grace- 
fully and, once again. he 
hasn't had to. 

The charismatic leader 
of the Minority Front, Mr 

elated Mr Rajbansi. 

seat constitutes a relative- -. . . 

1 ince - things could have 
been worse. 

lot of ignorance on 

who backed the NP in 

trayed South Africa. I 
day of shame for the I 
an community." 

He was confident a vot 
for the NP was merely 

' votes for the M F  and th 
ANC were ~ermanent. 

aj t o  i o o  residents at meeting today 
EDWIN NAIDU dian political organisations had Mr Rajbansi said he believed 

~ b t l ~ ~  approached him about aligning the MF would be able to pull in 
themselves with the MF. a t  least 150 000 votes in Natal 

ational People's Party leader "People are  anxious to hear and secure two seats in the na- 
NAmichand Rajbansi is out to what we have to say. I am ex- tional assembly and Natal legis- 
woo North Coast residents into petting at  least 1000 people in lature. 1" the folds of his Minority Front verulam today. He said the MF would register 1 (MF) a t  a meeting in Lkrulam "Generally the response to the for the Natal  parliamentary ' this afternoon. MF has been unbelievable. 'eO- elections and decide later wheth- 

' 

The controversial Chatsworth ple a re  going to be thoroughly er to register for the National 
politician gets on the election surprised by the support we are Assembly. 
trail with the MF which plans to going to receive," he,said. 
look after the rights of minority He said the major parties did Today's meeting will be the 
groups under a new government. not make provision for the rights MF's third in its propamme to 

Mr Rajbansi said several In- of minority groups. spell out its policies to Indians. 
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(le should know whfere to dr 
would get an angry, violent re- 
sponse from its followers. 

But nowadays many Hindus 
-lon't know the difference be- 
;ween an insult and a compli- 
nent .  We're too dead to be 
 live! We are.disowning our re- 
:igion. Why, many of us have 
2ven started eating beef - the 
:ow i s ~ s a c r e d  to  us. I ask: 
'What is happening to us?" Is , 
:he western world forcing us to 
:ose our culture? Is it causing 
.IS to abandon our morals and 
~rinciples of a t r u e  Hindu? 

How da$$ Ramesh Hassan 
describes ds Tamilian women 
as "ugly?" re we all not beau- 
tiful and r iant when dressed 
in our t r a  e itional clothing? 
Even if sofne of us aren't as 
captivating a s  others, what 
gives him t$e right to comment 
that "if yo4 see my wife, you'll 
probably h ve a fit". I am sure 
t h a t  if I a d  to  pick on a 
woman fro his faith he'd have 
a "fit"! A far a s  I a m  con- { cerned ev; ry  individual is 
beautiful 7 regardless of col- 

1 

p heding glasnost j 

ihe had to use a small handker- 
>hief. For goodness sake, a s  
.riminals are  being premature- 
:: released from prison, today 
-ight here in South Africa, why 
:an't the breast enjoy the same 
-eprieve! 

What i s .  wrong with public 
xeastfeeding, I need to know. 
:s there anyone out there pre- 
lared to educate me or will it 
.e the same old stereotype cli- 
.fie that it is a "culturally in- 
:orrect mode of behaviour". 

Breastfeeding in public has 
lever been an issue in black so- 
.iety because the  breast  is 
.iewed as the woman's pride. 

In the black psycho-context 
: signifies unity between men 
.nd woman and man's head al- 
;lays finds solace in her warm 
!eavage. 
In Zulu a sister or brother 

.]at I come after is introduced 
s the "one who left me the 
reast," - (wang i - sh iye la  
'efe) or that tender zncence. 
n the other hand one who 
)mes after me in the family 
.ee is described as  "the one 

he breast for," 

underlines the 
other or sister 

Needless 'to repeat, breast- 
feeding in pGblic is not taboo in 
my culture Perhaps Western 
culture shou 1 d cut a page from 
it by discar ng pyscho-cultural 
chauvinism 9 nd follow the glas- 
nost of brea$feeding. 

Looking & a woman breast- 
feeding her Baby reminds me of 

ewinding the good 
old past is.:fun. Certainly for 
fun's sake, liberate the breast. 

Viva de ~ r e a s t !  The breast is 
the kiss of yfe: it is what has 
made the wurld tick. 

Pietermari burg KHABA MF 
1 sx 47549. Greyville 4023 Fax: 30821 1 1 4 

.aw the line 
our, creed or culture. " 

I am certain Ramesh Hassan 
is  a ta lented  a r t i s t  but he 
should at  least be sensitive and 
considerate when writing a 
song about a certain religion. 

As for my fellow Tamilians 
out there, I advise you to wake 
up and smell the coffee! Don't 
lose our culture! It gives us a 
sense of identity and belonging. 

It's far too precious! 

V PILLAY 
Silverglen 

Failed justice? 

T he task of the judiciary is to 
uphold the proper function- 

ing of society. Sentences im- 
posed by our judges are meant 
to act as a deterrent to others: 
justice has to be seen to be 
done. 

Some of our judges in recent 
cases before them imposed the 
death sentence as the only. ap- 
propriate sentence. 

Failure of the sentences to be 
carried out undermines the sys- 
tem, defeats the objective of 
justice being seen to be done 
and loses the detterent factor. 
EBI LOCKHAT 
Qualbert 

Haraam point 

T he ar t ic le  concerning ac- 
tress Shabana Azmi kissing 

Nelson Mandela refers. 
The two moulanas (Islamic 

priests) who were interviewed 
failed dismally to highlight an 
Islamic issue greater than a 
peck on the cheek. 

Shabana Azmi is an actress 
which is haraam (forbidden) in 
Islam. Her earnings from an 
haraam act are also haraam. 

I am not condoning the kiss, 
but shocked that two moulanas 
did not highlight the haraam 
lifestyle that Azmi leads. 
S AMOD 
Isipingo 

Forget the 
Raj, vote DP 
R ajbansi's "Don't worry about 

the other manifestos - put 
your cross next to my face" 
referslRajbansi's statements 
smack of contradiction and 
inconsistency. 

One moment he is sending 
out signals to the African 
National Congress that he is 
willing to mobilise Indian 
support for that party, and the 
next moment he is mobilising 
support for his one-man 
Minority Front to protect the 
Indian community from a 
"black takeover" and offers the 
Indians a lone Indian voice to 
protect their minority interests. 

Raj's motives do not appear 
to stem from a sincere desire, 
but from a purely selfish 
standpoint. He wants to get into 
parliament at  any cost, and is 
willing to exploit the fears of 
the Indian community. 

If the Indian community is 
looking for some form of 
minority protection they should 
give some thought to voting for 
the Democratic Party, which is 
better equipped to satisfy the 
aspirations of minority groups. 

Under the old system the DP 
had more than 40 
representatives. Presently the 
party has 37 high-powered MPs 
in terms of their individual 
merits, legal, academic and 
business qualifiations. 
Furthermore, the party is 
vastly experienced in 
opposition politics. 

It would do the Indian 
community good to pin their 
hopes on an experienced team, 
rather than on the Raj's face. 

Depending on the votes the 
DP gets, it will have many 
more new brown and black 
faces among its representatives 
after April 27. Incidentally, 
there are rumours that the Raj 
might join the DP! 

THANIL RAMADU 
Durban 

SHOP/WAREHOUSE 
- 

TO LET 
Centrally situated i 

Victoria Street 
Rental R 1 339,05.p 
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NOW IS THE HOUR: IT MUST BE THE-M.F. 
EVERY INDIAN AND 

COLOURED SHOULD VOTE 
MINORITY FRONT (M.k) 

El Ei0IYS.m MF IS YOUR CNOICE 
There is only ONE REAL YOU MAY FORGIVE, BUT CAN YOU FORGET, 
HOME for M~NOR~T~ES I. Who refused Group Areas Permits after reform 

started? The Nats. 
2. Who prevented the HOD getting land for Indian 

DO IT WITH YOUR X housing expansion after reform started? Some 
FOR THE M.R Key Nats. 

3. Who did not agree to the recognition of Hindu 

VOTE M.R ON BOTH 
and Muslim religious customs after reform 
started? The Nats. 

BALLOT PAPERS: 4. Why are the Nats dodging a debate with the 
NATIONAL AND NATAL M.F. Leader, Mr A. Rajbansi? 

VOTE M.F. 
1. WED. 20th APRIL '94 2. PATTUNDEEN THEATRE 3. SUN. 24th APRIL '94 

VISHNU HALL A.B.H. CHATSWORTH AT 9.30 a.m. 
UMZlNlU SUNDAY 24th APRIL '94 NATALASIA HOTEL 

AT ZOO p.m. AT 4.30 p.m. LADYSMITH 

HEAR MR A, RAJBANSI AND HIS TEAM I 



THE GREAT HOUR HAS ARRIVED: VOTE MINORITY FRON 
SEND RAJBANSI'S 

PARLIAMENT 

LUSO SOUTH AFRICAN PARTY 

FRONT - THE RW H 
NOW W!lH THE M.F. 

YOU PUT IT COUECllVElY BEHIND THE ME? EXERCISE YOUR POWER NOW. 
DO NOT MISS THIS GOLDEN OPPORTUNTTY. 

Inserted by: MINORITY FRONT Suite 9-3rd Floor, 625 Sunset Ave, Chatsworth 4092 >I 



:,I Mobilise, 
lor live 

regret 
I the I day 
' The Durban-based Minority Front is 

contesting tomorrow's elections because 
i t  believes minority communities, 

1 particularly Indians, will have little say in 
a future government. AAKASH 
BRAMDEO spoke to the party leader, 

, veteran ~olit ician Mr Amichand 

I t  is critic:~l of Ihc ANC's pirlicy 111 ;I wc:~ltIi tilx, redir- 
t r ihut i t )~~. :I[I<I ~~ i~~ io t~ :~ I i s :~ l i o r~ .  \:~ying it docs IIO~ titkc into 
acctrllrlt the ~rcoplc \\tho " t ~~ i l c c l  ut~t ler t l ~ c  \un and 
~ ~ l c c c ~ d c d " .  

I €3111 thc MF docs hclicvc ill ;I rcdislrihulicn~ o f  lar~tl and 
1 wealth. provitlcd it is clot~c ill complctc hi~rmony illid 
I aprccnictll u,ith all c~~ncerncd pilrlics. ' M r  R;~jli;lnsi c i~id he h i d  cst;~l)lishcd thc M F  i~ f tc r  senior 
1 mcrtihers of t l ~c  Indii lt~ c o ~ t ~ ~ n n n i ~ y  toltl hi111 thcrc was :I 
I need for %uch :I p:lrty. 

.I lie pilrty is it1 its firct sti~gc or dcvcloptnenl and aims 
I within the ncal I l l  !cars III ttt~rlrilisc whites. colourcds and 

olhcr n~int)rity co tn~~ i~~ t~ i t i c s .  / "11 is Ilrr prilclic:~l p~~rposc\ onlv that wc are working 
largclg w i l l ~ i t ~  tkc Itidi:tn c o l i ~ a ~ ~ ~ n i t y .  Our first aim is l o  

I gel ;I voice ill Niltill iltrd c~t i~I>l is l i  o~lrsclves :IS i t  pilrty lhil l 1 protects the il~tcrccts of l i ~ i l ~ o r i ~ y  cot~~n~~tnitics.. ' 
1 . HCI+IIISC the c ~ t t s t i l ~ l i ~ ~ r  i~~' : l r<ls Powers 10 the regions. 
II IS II~IJMI~I~III~ lor the MI; 10 ~VIII sci~ts i t t  llic N:I~;II 

/ legisliuturc. 
I l c  Iiclicvcs lhc pitrly C:III will s~~f l i c icn l  votcs l o  pain 

) scats in thc N:ltion;~l Ascrnrhly ;~nd Ihe Natal legislalurc. 
t l c  S;IVS 111c AN(' ;III~ NI' II;IVP it~si~l tcd Ilic lndi i~l i  coln- 

' ch:at~cc <)I c c ~ t i i g  i81It1 I ' i~il i i~lncnt. 
- 

1 011ly hy vwling M F  will IlitIi;~n.; h;lvc Ihc o portunity of 
1 getting rcprcct~l:lt i<~tt i l l  either the n:ltionaror regional 

arl~;~tncnl. hc s:~y*. I t l r  NI. W ~ i s  X I  pc r cc t~~  i ~n i l  ~ h c  ANC wins 55 

, 

crccnt 01' t l ic  N;II;II volt.. 1nrli;tn ;lrc:ls l ikc Pc?rt 
!hc~istor~c. Ilmzir~to. Umkottii~:ts. Mcrchank. Isipingo. 
Chats\r,ortli. Sh:~llcross. S;~v;~nnilh Park. Mi~r i inr t ih~l l ,  
Ncwl:~nds. Red I l i l l .  (;rccl~wood Pnrk. Elfing.h;trn 
llcights. I ' l lou~~ix. Vcrul i~~n. ' Iot~gi~i l t .  St;ll~.gcr. I l icl~itrds 
Ray. grey tow^^ i~ticl L~c ly rn~ i lh  will 1101 11;1ve a sitiplc rc- 
prcscn1;ltlvc ill p i~ r l i i ~~nc r~ t . "  

'l'hc In1lii111 clector;itc holds the kcy vote in N i ~ t i ~ l  ;IS 
lhcy n~;~kc 1117 12 pcrccllt of tlic r'lcctor;~tc. 

"If the Indian co~nrnt~nity ~ l ~ i i t c r  hchincl the 'MF wc clan 
hccolnc ;I Ic~rcc to Iw rcclic~l~cd with. i111d thc MF can 
p r o l n i w  i t  w i l l  111i1kc ;I I~II:IC~IIIIS S ~ : I I I ~  fo r  thc  
co~ii~i~t~~rit!~:' 

'1.11~ hll.' i\ IIOI :I\II:I~IICCI 111 S;I: it is n1;1i111y ti~rgctitl lhc 
Indi:111 v c t t r .  i t 1 1 ~ 1  l ~ i t \  i l l r c i ~ ' ~  ~rrovecl 11s wo r t f  hy 
c o ~ ~ t l c t n ~ ~ i t ~ g  ;~ f f i~ l l i i~ l i vc  :~ctioli \ ~ l ~ i c I i  W:IS hurting l~idians , on t l ~c  j',h frtmt :111<l :I[ tertiary it i<tit~ltiot~r. IIC hclicvcs. 

I I lo\v i~\cr.  it \r'ilI i~ lso c:~\t its net :tnionp colourcds and / o t l~cr  niiltuvily groul>inpe. 
, "l'lic si~cccss of ;IIIV dctnocri~cg is the space it provides 
:for rnincrrities. Wc wclnl 10 Ihcconic ;I \vatchilog o r ~ ~ n i s ; ~ .  
tinn l o  ensure n~i t~or i t ics ;trc not sidelined I)! i~ctto~is of 
@ovcrtllncnl or lhc ~ r r i v i ~ l c  \CCIIII" 

I l c  is ~rlc:~\ctl ill the rchpon\c thc M I  is gcltitlg. 13111 Ihc 
cst \\ill COIIIC ~ I I c ~ ~ I  voter\ VII to the 1x111s this \vcck. 
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9 1 ~ a j . s  out at the count 
I 

i 
but he's far from down 

By Marlan Padayachee, 
Political Reporter 

S.EASONED po l i t i c i i~n  k l r  .-\mich;~nd 
Rajhansi is without a scat in Parliament. 
R3M) Oo(1 poorer. Iwt  detcrniincd to 1n;ikc 
a hie comeback in South Al'r ica'~ nest gen- 
c:;~l-elections in 1000. 

The 52-year-old Minorit)' Front leader 
hi led to secure a lorye \lice o i  Y;~tal's 
055 o(H) Indian vote. ;~t t rac: i~~r :it~out 5 000 
at the po l ls  I?!. ycsrcrd;~f  ( T u c s d i ~ v )  
morning. 

After a chcquercd lO-).c:~r y7cll in the 
old tric;~meral P;~rli;~mc~it. II:IV~I~C once 
headed the House o l  Dclcg:~tcs' .~;lnlinic- 
tr i i t ion .as Chairrni~n of  rhc .Ministers' , Council. the Cha~s\vortli. Durban. gr;intl- 

1;lrhc.r howcd out ari~ccl'ullv vcsterd;~~. s;~v- 
rng: ..I :tin not saddened thst I will i ~ o t  lie 
parr i)i history when the new rion-r;ici;~l 
P:lrliarncnt sits on Fricl;~y. 
.'I ;lm not disappointed rhnt we k ~ i l c d  to 

muster cnough votes t o  scntl mc to P;~rlia- 
ment." b l r  Ralhi~nsi told Post Yatal amid 
the post-clccrion euphoria that S;I\V Presi- 
dent-rlcct M r  Nelson M;~ndel:~ do the vic- 
tory t rot  i n  l ' t r l l  view of the world's 
camer;~~. 

"1 could havc dcl'cctcd to the Inkath;~ 
Freedom P:~rtv l;rst wcck or loincd lorces 
!vith them in the clccrions. 
"I roiuscd to go to P:~rli;~ment o n  the 

\rrcngh o i  I>l;~ck votes hecausc that would 
lhavc dcfc;~tcd my aim to represent the 
rnlnorltlcs." 

However. b l r  Rajhansi sounded confi- 
dent of  securing ":I[ le;~st two scats" i n  the 
Nat:~l p;lrliamcnt: "Don't rule us out. Wc 
\ t i l l  1i;ivc a chance to he the voice of  the 
minorities in Kw;~ZuluiNatol. 

.'Indians voted Tor the bigger pi~rt ics i n  
the 11ation;tl asscmhlv. The votes were split 
bc twecn the Nati;)n;~l Par ty  and the 
N C . "  

Hc blamed N;~tion;~l Party :'propagan- 
+I" I'or the Indian swine to the Ni~ts. say- 
Ing the Vats had "cxpl6ited" the fears of 
Inclii~ns in the run-up to thc lirst nil-race 
clestions. 

That 's  how wc lost out. Bv vorine for 
the Nats and not the ANC. Ihdians havc 
;~llowcd rhr IFP to slip through to cotitrol 

K\\~aZulu;N;~t;~l." hc s;11i1. 
..l'hc r\vC ran ;I sopilistica~cd campaigri 

hut rhcv I i l~ lcd  to era17 Indian votcs. They 
should h;~vc h i d  k l r  . l ;~v;~r;~m '.IN' Keddy 
in the r:lcc to pull 1ndi;ln vc~tcs." he added. 

IIc cst imate~ 1.30 OOII  1ndi;lns \vent to 
rhc polls I;at wcck. %;lying thc nl i~ ior i ty 
voted lor the Nats III !radirional AN<: 
strongholds such :I> b l c reh ;~nk  and 
Charsworth. 

Meanwhile Indian AN(' Ic;~clcrs are dis- 
appointed with the community's showin: 
at the polls. hlaming rlic Y i~ ts  l'or ..instilL 
ing fe:~r" in SA's l;~rsely conservative 
croup. 

Observers said rwo in c\*cry three Indian 
votes went to thc Y;II\. 
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By MARLAN PADAYACHEE Logie Naidoo, said: "The 
IN a week of hectic politi. townsfolk are willing to 
cal activity, the Democrat listen to any pa* at this 
ic party nailed its flag in early stage of the game." 
Chatsworth, the Inkatha Amichand Wbansi,  sole 
h e d o m  party launched a M P and  leader  of t h e  
branch i n  Tongaat and National Peoples Party, 
Amichand w b a n s i  began said his party would decide 

'looking for a new alliance., its future in three weeks' 
In Chatsworth, the coun- time. 

try's largest Indian town- "I will stay in politics to 
ship and home to almost play my h l l  role. Repre- 
300000, former corporate sentatives of two parties 
chief Dr Zach de Beer told have been contacting me 
150 prospective members recently and there is a pos- 
the D P  aimed to g a b  60 sibi l i ty  I will  form a n  
s e a t s  i n  t h e  4 0 0 - s e a t  alliance. 
national assembly. "Discussions have taken 

Speaking at the party's place with the parties," he 
first public meeting at the said. 
Bayview Library on Tues- Mr Rajbansi vowed he  
day, the former chairman would not join the Nats: 
af Southern Life, LTA and "No person with self-re- 
Anglo-American Proper- spect should look in the di- 
ties, predicted the party rec t ion  of yesterday 's  
would snatch two cabinet oppressors and apartheid 
posts under a new dispen- promoters." 
sation. The well-known, bu t  

T h e  D P  l e a d e r  t o l d  controversial, politician 
would-be voters the party said he was toying with the 
had a proud anti-apartheid idea of forming a non-ra- 
record and did not have the cial coalition of minorities. 
image of the National Par- 
ty, IFP and ANC, which 
h a d  b e e n  t a i n t e d  by  
violence. 

- 

I I vicious I 

i The following day, Dr de 
Beer spoke to "political 
c o n n o i s s e u r s "  a t  t h e  
Durban Press Club. . 1 Be said the party was 

1 preparing for the "mother 

ans,  ANC ac t iv i s t ,  Mr : 

; 
1 

I 

of all elections" despite be- 
ing labelled "irrelevant" 
by State President F W de 
Klerk when he made his 
historic February 2 reform 
speech in parliament in  
1990. 

In Tongaat, on the Natal 
north coast, about 4 000, 
mainly Indians, heard IF'P 
leader, Dr Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi, labelling the 
ANC a s  "vicious dogs" 
when he  took a defiant 
s tand against  t h e  1994 
elections. 

Commenting later on the 
large attendance of Indi- 



NEW IMAGE.. . Former House of Delegates' boss Amichand Rajbansi is back on the I election trail 
I ?of2 IHIV 
The Raj wants that 

I lean, hungry look 
INDIAN voters can expect a "leaner and 
meaner" Amichand Rajbansi knocking 
on their doors in the run-up to the April 
election. 

Mr Rajbansi, 52, this week hit the cam- 
paign trail to secure votes for his M~nor- 
ity Party. 

Mr Rajbansi's mission is to become the 
voice of SA's one million Indians. 

I In his days as a no-nonsense soccer ref- 
I &ee, he cut a trim and handsome figure. 
1 Before embarking on his political career, 

he was a PRO for a milk company. 
Now the Chatsworth, Durban, grandfa- 

ther is on a strict diet of salads, vegeta- 
bles and fruit - to get back into shape 
for the looming election battles. 

"I'need to look slim when I knock on 
doors for votes. MY image is vital in my - 
campaign. 

"I will be on the campaign trail for al- 
most 16 hours a day, seven days a week." 

I And if people aim to square up to him 
for a fight, he's ready for it. The mean- 
ness is still there. His many years as a 
Local Affairs Committee member at 

1 Durban City Hall and as a National Peo- 
ple's Party MP in the House of Delegates 

' has seen him involv$ in some zu@ po- 
' litihl duers, -..I - 

Some people hate him. Others love 
;bLrn; Bpt even:the W's harshest critics, 
& -. . 

I By MARLAN PADAYACHEE I 
recognise his talent for shrewd political 
manoeuvring. 

With a small budget of R250000, the 
Raj will begin his election campaign in 
the Natal .country towns. Thereafter, he 
will target areas such as Chatsworth and 
Phoenix. 

He will concentrate his efforts in Are- 
na Park, Chatsworth, where he lives and 
works from his Trisula Avenue home 
with an old type-writer in a room packed 
with books and documents. 

The old sentry box with a disused tele- 
phone is still there to remind one of the 
time the Raj was the high-flying chair- 
man of the House of Delegates. 

'There are almost 600 000 Indian vot 
ers and I want to capture the hearts of 
250 000 to give us six seats each in the 
national assembly and Natal parlia- 
ment,'' he said. 

"The Minority Front has a ten-year 
plan. It also aims to represent other mi- 
no r i t i e s ,  i n c l u d i n g  Greeks  a n d  
Portuguese. 

"We wj11,Unku Ath minority.groups 
.- in India, the ~ n k d - ~ ( a g d o d  and Eu- 

rope. We will seek funds from overseas 
+ supporters," he said. 



. . 

. Do not lose your self-respect 
.AMICHAND RAJBANSI, leader of individual on the grounds of colour, lan- 

,i the Minority Front  explains why the guage. religion. race, etc- 
j Minority Front  should receive your Recent bitter experiences have shown 
( vote. that one cannot rely on the major parties. 
I The MF was launched to bui!d a strong 
I movement for minorities over a 10-year 
I 

' I  
period. The election campaign is one of a multi-pa*y democracy after the the phases during the build-up. Ever since country's first democratic elections we launched, we have held meet- 

there be big and parties. ings in variom parts of Natal. The atten- 
parties represent mlnOrl- dance has been very encouraging. With 

ties. the schism that is now widening in main- The new constitution makes provision politics in Natal, more and more for the participation of. minority political pople are accepting the MF as the real parties in the legislature in a manner that; home for minorities. is consistent with democracy. At the greatest moment of South Afri- South Africa is a country of minorities;. ca's history, membefi of the Indian Indians and coloureds are  not the onty munity should not lose their self-respect minorities. and forget the efforts of great people who 
Experience throughout the world has toiled on our behalf. 

shown that minorities Cannot and should Our forefathers were treated like slaves 
not rely On the major parties and shollld and in spite of reforms, the Indian corn- ' choose their own representatives. munity was pushed around by the Nats - 

! Our constitution also states, in the chap- even in recent years. I ter that deals with fundamental hunnan Do not lose your self-respect by trusting 
rights, that nothing can be done against an the Nats. 

I. . . . . . . . 




